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by WilliamComo 

They told me the house on Gull Hill was 
haunted, that the ship captain's wife had 
hung herselfin the librarytower a year after it 
had been builton a largesand dune in 1862, 
and that her spirit roams the old house dur-
ing the quiet hours of the night . Now, that 
tower is the most coveted suite at Lands End 
Innin Provincetown, Massachusetts. Imoved 
into it for almosta week whilethe After Dark 
crew produced the traveland fashion feature 
in this issue. Except for the eerie sound of 
wind and occasional creaking wood during 
the wee hours, Iwasn 't troubledby her ghost. 
instead,Iwas delightedby the sweeping view 
of Cape Cod and the bay that confronted me 
when I looked out the windows that circled
the tower. It seemed as if I were on top of 
some primitive mountain, lookingdown over 
a vast, uninhabited bit of Land,almostentire-
ly surrounded by water. Commonplace mat-
ters disappeared. Ifeltas fresh as the white-
washed panorama that loomedaround. And I
was ready to exploreits heady atmosphere. 

In a similar manner, Provincetown de-
lightsthose guests who return summer after 
summer, as wellas visitors who come upon it 
for the first time. Scrubbed, salty,and pos-
sessed of a vigor all its own, this New Eng-
land haven manages to maintain the ambi-
ance of its early, hardy history (that dates 
back to the pilgrims). combining it with the 
allureof holidaypleasuresand pastimes. 

Snuggledon the inlandside of the bay at 
the very tip of Cape Cod, P-town 's (as it's 
nicknamed) narrow cobblestoned streets 
wind their way, likethe tributaries of a small\
river, through the town to its main street-
CommercialStreet, which runs the fulllength
of the fishing villagefrom its northern corner 
to its southern end. Colorful guest houses, 
boutiques, restaurants, shops of all sorts, 
and a disco or two, dot the town. Their day-
and-night bustlecontrasts dramaticallywith 
the serenity of the sprawling dunes and 
beaches upon which , as legend has it, the 
haunted eyes of Captain Higgins' wife look
down each night from the house on GullHill.

The summer knows the charms that await the 
now-voyagers in Provincetown, where every-
one exults in the pilgrim 's passionate prog-
ress (left). Beginning on page 36, this month 's 
issue lavishly captures the kicky and the 
quaint in this sand-and-sun blest resort . 

Yann Le Gac (right) is featured prominently in 
Maurice Bejart 's controversial ballet Amor di 
Poeta, which was presented when the Ballet 
of the Twentieth Century appeared recently 
at the Minskoff Theatre in New York.Theater 
critic Patrick Pacheco discusses the polemi-
cal and riveting genius of Bejartand his com
pany beginning on page 64. 
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Provincetown is a place of contrasts; a 
solitary gull surveys the harbor, as revelers 
make their way to the hot spots. Colorful 
clothing (inset) is right for this summer. Brian 
Grant wears a pullover (International Male), 
Marlyn Manos wears a wraparound (Clovis 
Ruffin), and Ric Warner is poured into a t-
shirt teamed with pleated slacks (John 
Stavros). 

by Jason Thomas 
photos by Kenn Duncan 

it,sdawn. The sun is still/ow across the 
Atlantic,but the fog is already burning off into 
a heavy dew. Still<softly but relentlessly,the 
foghorn sounds its warning. There is a black 
cat scratching at the door of the rented flat. 
While most live in these rooms for only a few 
days at a time, the cat seems to be the 
permanent resident. He is wet from the dew 
and continually runs to the towel rack in the 
bathroom. His night of terrifying wharf rats is 
over, and he wants to be soothed and petted. 
He gets what he wants. Throughout his black 
and purring life, a succession of strangers 
have given him what he wants. Now, 
everybody and every cat wants breakfast. 

Onthe sandy shoulder of Route 6 
someplace outside of Provincetown, a boy 
and a girl are hitchhiking. They met in the 
winter in Aspen. In his knapsack is a sketch 
pad and some charcoal pencils. In hers, a 
bikini. They are sort of in love. Both will try to 
sleep on the dunes tonight, and tomorrow he 
will go to Robert Motherwell's studio to see if 
he can meet the great artist. Shewill stay on 
the beach and meet other men. Love affairs 
are ending and beginning. 

It'sone a.m. and the bars close promply
The air is filled with energy. Everyone is still 
too sober. Nobody is danced-out. Thereis only 
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one answer-sex. There is the ritualistic 
stampede toward a small patch of worn grass 
in front of Town Hall. It's"meatrack"time. In 
the next sixty minutes, gays will make soon-
to-be-physical friendships with other gays. 
The straights are doing it, too. The park
benches are throbbing with barely pent-up 
physical reaction . The double beds in the 
guest houses never need Magic Fingers. 

Provincetown, that collectionof Cape Cod 
artists, writers, sun-seekers, sex-searchers, 
discos, restaurants, and saltwatertaffy is 
indeed schizophrenic . To some it is a 
collectionof junk food and Taiwan souvenirs 
stranded in a shifting dune. To others it is 
inspiration for a painting or a novel

Let 's start with a littlehistory. At the 
extreme western end of CommercialStreet
(one of two main streets in this smalltown) is a 
bronze plaqueset in stone commemorating 
Provincetown's first tourists : the Pilgrims.Here 
the Mayflowerand its somber and stern cargo 
of persecuted peoplefirst landedin the New 
Worldback in 1620. Incidentlally,the stone 
with the bronze plaqueis not PlymouthRock. 
Itseems that the Pilgrimsdid not hang around 
here for very Longbut promplysaileddown 
the coast toward a more suitableplace
Maybe, as locallegendrecalls,the proper 
Pilgrimswere shocked at the antics of the 
Indiansleavingsome of the waterfront discos. 
Anyhow, the major landmarkof Provincetown

is the Rapunzel-liketower behind City Hallin 
honor of the signing of the Mayflower
Compact . 

Inthe 1600s,the fishermen came. They were 
not rich folk.The houses they builtwere 
simplebut sturdy. The fact that many of these 
houses are stillstanding today is attributed to 
the ship-buildingtalentsof those earlyCape 
Cod fish chasers. About 1760,deep-water 
fishing and whalingbecame the main 
industry. The villagewas a British stronghold
during the Revolutionary War; the sixty-four-
gun Frigate Somerset ran aground and 
wrecked off Race Point in 1778, seriously
damaging the British capabilityto blockade
American ports . 

Inthe 1800s,whalingwas the industry. The 
originalElglishstock was dilutedwith an 
influxof Portuguese, and the town 's 
restaurants stilldisplaythat Portuguese 
background. Today , the fishing industry 
thrives with catches of elevenmilionpounds 
annuallyunloadingat MacMillanWharf . 

Then came the tourists. The populationof 
Provincetown bloatsfrom about 4,500in 
winter to 35,000in summer. There are about 
100guest houses, 65 restaurants and 350
business establishments,The totalreal

. estate vallueis a whopping $85 million.
The resultsof this history and human 

homogeny is today 's Provincetown. Every 
summer from MemorialDay to fall,traffic 
clogsthe narrow and twisting brick streets . 

. . . as the fishermen walk
toward their clapboard

houses, heads slighylybowed 
with fatigue . (we) realizethat 

their livesareon islandof 
emotionalstabilityin a sea of 

creativity, a surfof disco 
music, and a tide of sex . 
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Peoplestroll-andcruise- Main Street.
FamiliesBuildsand castleson the twenty-
story-high dunes. 

The town is surrounded by the gigantic 
dunes and hammering surf . Whilethe drama 
of the landscapeand the violenceof the 
seascape shouldbe a classicexampleof 
nature's abilityto overpower man, nature, at 
the same time, has decided to be benevolent
to Provincetown . The warm Atlantiicbreezes 
keep Provincetown comfortablelongafter 
Boston and New York are shivering under ice. 
eal-estateagent Kent Coutinho picked fresh 
geraniums lastDecember from his garden for 
a Christmas centerpiece. By March , the lastof 
the icy blastsof realwinter are littlemore than 
chilledwinds. 

There are few neon lights.And no 
McDonald's

The dunes and the beaches are much as 
they were when the Pilggrimsdecided not to 
stay here. Onlybibcycleand hiking paths cut 
through the sand, if the sand and the wind 
permit. The entire three-milelengthof the 
town is rimmed with beaches. The water can 
be waist deep at the sea wallsat high tide or 
100yards away at lowtide. Just outside of 
town are milesof giant dunes and deserted 
beaches; even in midwinter natives go to the 
dunes and liein the sun, shelteredfrom the 
wind and coldby naturalsolarheaters. 
Occasionally:a beach shack stillsurvives. 
Orchidsgrow wild.Itis easy to understand 
why the artists are here. 

"HereCape Codartists find inspiration for 
their work and a placeto sellthe ir works,"
explainsBarbara Baker, the director of the 
Lower Cape Arts Council."Andthey stay 
here."

The artists are everywhere. The poorer ones 
rent a room (cheap is stillpossiblehere), and 
they sketch peopleor seagullsand sellto the 
stampede of tourists. More siccessfulart ists 
such as Robert Mtherwelland Bud Hopkins 
open their own galleries.Itis possibleto buy a 
sketch for the cost of a Lunchor spend 
$100,000on a museum piece. . 

"Thereis no Lower Cape style,"Miss Baker 
adds. "Thework you see includesrealism,
abstract impressionism, neo-realism,and 
conceptualart. The qualityvaries from gallery
to gallery."

InSeptember, the councilis sponsoring an 
art festival.They chose September because it 
is not the peak tourist time. The fiery sunsets 
and silvery watermake it one of the most 
beautifulmonths. 

The heart of the Provincetown lifestyleis 
the guest house. The ramblingguest houses 
start at the beach lineand climbthe dunes 
surrounding the villageOncethey were the 
homes of seamen or the weekend Victorian 
excesses of the Boston middleclass.While
the very rich might have gone to the Hamptons 
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Lands End Inn, a guest house, and (at right) a 
life-saving s ta tion a t the turn of the century: 
Loca l legend says the mistress of the house 
hanged herself in the to wer a year after the 
house was built in 1862. A jade figure st i ll 
rests undisturbed over the fireplace . .. all 
part of the curse. Fe w dare to dis turb tha t 
piece of jade. 

or builtmarblepalacesat Newport , those 
who were merelywell-offbuilttheir wooden 
"cottages"at Provincetown. 

A guest house has nothing in common with 
a hotel.Most are simplyhouses where the 
owner has rooms for guests. Itmight be 
necessary to share a bath, but the room will
probablybe decorated with antiques. No 
liquoris soldbut set-ups are included with the 
cost of the room. Sois a Continental
breakfast. There are seldomtelevisionsets. 
They are even more seldommissed. Rooms 
usuallycost from twenty to forty dollars.Itis 
more likestaying at a house party. 

There are gay and straight and mixed guest 
houses. ItItcouldbe confusing. "Notat all"
says AlpinaStanton , who with her husband 
manages the twenty-two-room Coat of Arms 
guest house. "Everyoneis very open in 
Provincetown . Allthey have to do is ask."

Orthey willbe toldanyhow. Straights who 
venture into gay guest houses are gently
nudged in the proper direct ion. A pa ir of gays 
who venture into a straight house willbe 
notified quicklybut nicelythat they are in the 
wrong placeThen they willbe referred to a 
nearby gay guest house. And for those who 
cannot decide where they belong,there are 
the mixed guest houses. Just ask. 

Each guest house has its own particular
personality.At Dexter 's, bedrooms are 
clusteredaround a series of sitting rooms and 
there are "very,very private patios and 
decks."The Moffett House is 250years old
and the art studio of the lateartist Ross 
Moffett. At Geor.ge's Inn,it is possibleto sleep
surrounded by antiques. At Haven House, 
there is one of the few poolsin town ; water 
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Provincetown,that collection
of Cope Cod artists, writers, 
sun-seekers,sex-searchers, 

discos, restaurants, and 
saltwater toffy, is indeed 

schizophrenic. 

must be shipped in and localsallegethat 
Haven House is fillingthe poolwith Perrier.At 
the Dune's Motelthere are fireplacesand 
bathtubs-a rarity in this shower-oriented 
town. The SeaDrift Innis a collectionof 
ancient houses. The elegantSomerset rests 
behind a picket fence and garden. The 
Masthead has cottages with private kitchens. 
The sprawlingProvincetown Innhas 100
rooms and telephones-another rarity in ever-
so-civilizedProvincetown. The Anchor Innis 
convenient to the downtown action. And the 
beautifulHilltopLands End Innhas the finest 
views of the town and bay through ancient 
stained-glasswindows. 

"Itis important to try to find a placethat fits 
your personality."says one guest house 
owner. "Whilemost peoplecome to 
Provincetown alone,they do not remain alone
for long.Itis impossiblenot to be friendlyin a 
guest house. We try to have the right mix and 
most of the time we are very successfu I. Ihave 
peopllefrom Montreal.Boston , New York , and 
Key West who alwayscome here at the same
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time each year. Itis one week of relivinga brief 
fantasy."

Those weeks are no longerjust the summer 
months. Christmas and Thanksgiving find the 
fireplacesof Provincetown roaring and gratis 
dinners cooking in the kitchens-allat off-
season rates . Earlyspring is chilly,but it 's a 
dramatic time to walkover the moonscape 
dunes and watch the Atlanticturn from blue
green to silverunderneath angry and 
smolderingskies. September and Octoberare 
the most beautifulmonths, with the traffic jam 
of summer gone and the house staffs more
relaxed,even if the cotton candy standsmight 
be closed.

Provincetown is a placeto be with people.
Orto be alone.Itis a placewhere it is still
possibleto sit on the end of a pier and watch 
the fishing fleetreturn . And as the fishermen 
walktoward their clapboardhouses, heads 
slightlybowed with fatigue, realizethat their 
livesare an islandof emotionalstabilityin a 
sea of creativity , a surf of disco music, and a 
tide of sex. Somehowit is allso reassuring . 

FASHION:
HOWNOT
TOCRAMP 
YOURSUNSTYLE

Itwas onlya few short fashion years ago when 
the designers happilylauncheda Gatsby 
summertime look.Suddenlyit was as if 
everyone had just stepped from the luxurious
worldof the mysterious Jay Gatsby and the 
languidDaisy Buchanan. White suits and pink 
silkshirts were for everyone. Newport was 
everything . There was even talkof the return of 
spats. Finally,thought the designers and 
manufacturers whiledroolinganxiouslyover 
the Gucci covers of their passbooks, 
summertime dress wouldnot be limitedto cut-
off jeans and tank tops . The worldwas about 
to get a heavy and expensive dose of class.It
was allgoing to be so wondrful'

Itwas alla big dud . TheGatsby Looksank as 
Quicklyas Robert Redford 's bullet-ventilated
body in his marblepool.While
Redford/Gatsby was torpedoed by a 
misguided , jealouspublic,the formalization
of summer was drowned in a floodof movie 
nostalgia.

This was good and bad. Itwas right that few 
peopleactuallywanted to lookas if they were 
stifflydressed by a wardrobe mistress. Still,it 
was unfortunate that the resultwas a few 
more years of dulland uninteresting summer 
clothingcentered around stretch tennis 
pulloverswith alligators,penguins, and 
aardvarks on them . 

This summer there is some choice. Perhaps
the most interesting developmentis the return 
of the summer tuxedo - the white dinner 
jacket. Whilelapelsof most jackets are 
smaller,those of the dinner jacket remain 
fairlywide. This is because white dinner 
jackets must lastmany years and it is safer to 
take a middleroad . Anyhow, white does not 
seem to be stopping at the jacket . Designer 
PierreCardin has added white pants to his 
tighlycut dinner jacket for a totalwhite look
that has alreadybeen seen from Studio 54 to 
CatalinaIsland.Note: bow ties are much 
smaller,or a casuallytied piece of ribbon will
be adequate. 

White shoes are back. The best are white 
canvas; some are machine washable.But for 
those who do not mind constant cleaning,the 
white buck (PatBoone's lastingcontribution 
to the developmentof cililization)is fine . Also,
there are the two-toned saddlesin suedes and 
canvas . 

The sport coat is also'making a summer 
return. Unconstructed jackets (littleor no 
liningin lightweightcottons or(better yet for 
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The board of directors of the Provincetown
Business Guild (clockwise): George Littrell 
(moustache at top), Ed Brady, Don Robertson, 
Arpina Stanton,Ed Arruda, Dexter Ross, and 
PaulChristo on the steps of Lands End Inn. 
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richies) silkmight possibly be the new uniform 
of the 1980s. Since both these fashionable 
fabrics wrinkle, the designers have solved the 
problem by pushing up the sleeves causing 
"wrinkleson purpose."Actuallyshort-sleeve 
summer sport coats are the realanswer. 

Sport coats can be worn with jeans or the 
newest loose-cut combination of jeans, 
running pants , and beach slacks in bright 
colors . Underneath? Inhot weather (or hot 
discos) forget the shirt. More modest types 
might wear a tank top or T-shirt. The day of 
the collarshirt with a sport jacket are over ... 
in summer. 

Even the athletic gear is more formalized 
this summer. Whites are no longer necessary 
on tennis courts, but this summer they are 
classier. Nothing looks better with a summer 
tan than white. Also, that pink or mint green 
tennis shirt ensemble might just become bit 
too unforgettable after a summer of tennis 
games. Any jogging clothes from warm-up 
pants to running shorts (the kinds with split 
seams up the sides) are acceptable anyplace 
at most trendy resort communities. A straw 
hat or baseballcap is fine. Mirrored (no one 
can tellwhere you are looking) glasses are still
part of the summer uniform , as are every 
possible color and pattern of running or 
tennis shoe. 

And bathing suits? Well,since everyone has 
been rushing off to the gym and awakening to 
a regime of push-ups for the lastseveral years, 
it is just possible that we are in about as good 
condition as we are going to be. During the 
lastfew years , the new body beautifuls have 
shown everything . Beaches were loaded with 
the briefest of bikinis (or nothing) designed for 
maximum tanning and viewing. The bikinis 
willstillbe around. But the baggy bathing suit 
has returned . Itmight be wafer-thin plastic or 
a boxing-trunk-inspired gym look. Orit might 
be simply the kind of sensible suit most 
people wore as kids back in Indianapolis.Itis 
just a sign that most health-conscious 
American males who have gotten into shape 
are no longer showing everything-all the 
time. 

Allthis sounds complicated . But no one 
wants summer to be complicated . Sothe best 
way to plana summer wardrobe is to select a 
pair of suitcases. Throw in a white dinner 
jacket , or white blazer for learners, with a 
couple of pairs of loose, bright slacks , a 
couple of unconstructed jackets, a few shirts, 
some tennis shoes, a bathing suit , and all
those oldT-shirts and tank tops that have 
been around for years. 

Oh,yes . . . Don' t forget a warm sweater. It
does get coldsome mornings at the beach. 
You see, your mother was right allalong.

Brian Grant is dramatic on the dunes in a 
deep V-neck pullover (John Stavros). Kirby 
Fosdick is hot in a plastic s weat suit (John 
Stavros). And Ric Warner is completely 
protected from the sun in a hooded sweat 
suit (David Leong). 
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Suitshave come to the resort. But there is a big difference between this unconstructed 
cotton version (PierreCardin) worn with a T-shirt (PiereCardin) and the wool, business looks 
of more structured, office times. Early morning, top center, the view from a balcony 
overlooking the village is almost tropical, but the sweep of downtown beach, bottom, is 
strictly New England. A loosely woven collarless pullover (PierreCardin) is cool for dancing, 
top right. The boxer bathing suit (Haberdashery of Denver), lower right, is important this 
season when bathing suits are meant not just for sunning and swimming but jogging and 
working out. 





More bathing shorts (LeGaspi) on Brain,but Marlyn Manos chooses 
to cover a bit more in a terry outfit (LeGaspi). Ric is more military in 
his fatigue pants (French Jeans) and cap. White clapboard and 
shutters, at right,are everywhere in Provincetown. 



The Bikini bathing suit,below,(John Stavros) will be around as long 
as people like Ric stay in. good enough shape to wear them. Artist 
Julia Kelly,right, hopes to be the next famous member of her family 
which includes: mother,Nancy kelly,the sculptress; grandfather, 
John Whorf,the watercolorist; her late uncle,Richard Whorf,the 
television director. Artist Len Paoletti,bottom right,often captures in
paint the faces and attitudes of the residents of Provincetown. 
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The whiteblazer, blue shirt (note small collar), 
and jeans (all Pierre Cardin), far left, have 
always been right for resort cocktailing. A 
pebble-knit shirt (Pierre Cardin) travels well 
with fatigue slacks with bicycle bottoms 
(French Jeans), and soft-side luggage (Mark 
Cross), center. More military inspiration in 
this gray .shirt and slacks outfit (Pierre 
Cardin)and superchic, superexpensive 
leather luggage, top right. 
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The narrow streets of Provincetown, top left, 
are packed during the summer months, but 
less crowded the rest of the year. Kirby suns 
at Race Beach, below, in a modified stretch 
boxer trunk (French Jean). Sunburns won 't be 
irritated with this loosepair of Punjab pants 
(UniqueClothing), center right. Ric,far right, 
is squeezed into a stretch T-shirt (John 
Stavros),but his loose beach slacks (David 
Leon) are roomy enough. 
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The traditional summer tux, above, was 
always white, but the slacks were black. Here 
everything goes white and double-breasted 
and formal with the help of a small bow tie 
and long woven silk scarf (all from Pierre
Cardin). Marilyn obviously pours a great wine 
while looking obviously great in a slinky, low-
cut afternoon dress (Clovis Ruffin). Though 
the tux looks formal at night, we just wanted 
to show, left, how dramatic it would still be 
the morning after on a stroll home on the 
beach. 





DININGOUT
by Louis Miele

Provincetown dining is relaxedand informal;
however, reservations are a must during the 
heavy summer season and holiday week-
ends, if you want to dine at a particular
favorite restaurant. Prices are generally in 
the moderatelyexpensive category ; after all,
the restaurants do cater to the tourists. 

Someof the best and most popularrestau-
rants are: The Clambake-excelling in sea
food specialties of all kinds, located in the 
heart of town. The owner, Joy McNulty,runs 
her friendlyrestaurant with the assistance of 
her master chef ClemSilva,who works won-
ders with Cape Cod seafood. Front streetis a 
spiffy , classy,and intimate restaurant a few 
doors away. The Cottage, further up Com-
mercialSt.,is more moderatelypriced. Food 
is hearty and homey, and they serve an excel-
lentbreakfast. CafeEdwige is another great 
placefor breakfast-lots of fresh fruit , juice, 
and home-baked goods. Service is slow,but 
the spacey group of waitresses in atten-
dance are fun . 

The following is a list of recommended 
restaurants: 
Cafe Edwige, 333 CommercialSt., (617) 487-
3851 
Don 's Cafe, 539 Commercial st., (617) 487-
1964 
The Clambake Restaurant , 247 Commercial
St.,(617) 487-1440 



The Cottage Restaurant , 149 CommercialSt.,
(617) 487-9160 
The Hideaway Restaurant , 229 Commercial
St.,(617) 487-3829 
Inn at the Mews, 359 Commercial St., (617) 
487-3373 
Landmark Inn Restaurant , 404 Commercial
St.,(617) 487-9319 
Long and Narrow Restaurant , 177 Commer-
cialSt.,(617) 487-3286 
Ocean's Inn,386 Commercial St., (617) 487-
0358
PiedPiper,193 CommercialSt.,(617) 487-1527 
Plainand Fancy Restaurant , 334 Commercial
St.,(617) 487-0147 
PoorRichard's Buttery, 432 Commercial St.,
(617) 487-3825 
PostOfficeCafe & Cabaret , 303Commercial
St.,(617) 487-0090 
The Terrace, 133 Bradford St.,(617) 487-0598 
Town House Restaurant , 291 CommercialSt.,
(617) 487-0292 
Weathering Heights Restaurant , Shank
PainterRd ., Box 1022, (617) 487-9259 

Ava Williams, known as the Piano Lady, is the 
first recipient of Provincetown's Golden Gull 
A ward, and resident musical charmer at 
Ocean's Inn in the popular New England 
resort. 

After dinner, the two big hot spots to drink 
and boogie are the Atlantic House Bar & 
Disco, 4 Masonic Placeand the Back Room, 
247 CommercialSt.

Back in the Big Apple
The revived Stork Club, now located at 112 
Central Park South, is a classiclysleekand 
elegant supper club. Continental cuisine is 
served, and they feature a super Sunday
brunch. A ladyDJ spins splendiddisco SElec-
tions . This placeis a real treat. 

Mexican food not running very high on my 
list of personal favorites, it comes as a 
delightful surprise to discover Fonda La 
Palomaat 256 E. 49th St. in New York 's Turtle
Bay section . It serves superb, exciting Mexi-
can dishes in an intimate and comfortable
atmosphere, accompanied by some live,
rousing south-of-the-border music. 
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ATLANTIC HOUSE
~6 Masonic Place
INNKEEPER 
BAR COMPLEX
DISCO
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CAFE at the MEWS 
open 7 days 

dinner 6:00to 11 :00 
sunday brunch served 

11:00-3:00 
reservations (617) 487-1500 

359 commercialst. 
provincetown, MA 02657

fireside 
until 1:00a.m. 



victoria house 
5 standish st., provincetown, ma 02657

attractive rooms at reasonable rates 
near beaches and bars 

for information: callor write 
len paoletti , dept . e or 1-(617) 487· 1319 

. a guest house 
6 ConwellSt Provincetown, MA 02657 

(617) 487·1911 
YourHosts: Dexter Ross RickMount 
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George's Inn
A vacation guset-house at the far-out tip of Cape Cod

9 Court Street PO Box 483 GEOR GE Littrell
Provi ncetown , Massachusetts 02657 Hos t 

Restaurant 
Shank PainterRoad 

Provincetown,MA 02657 
(617) 487-9259 

W eathering OurFirst Season 
At The Heights 

CasualDining 
FriendlyBar and Lounge 

Happy Hour from 12 noon to 5 PM

GuestHouse
Pool-Deck

continentalbreakfast
setups

MCVISA openALL YEAR ROUND 
CENTER OF TOWN 

BROCHURE AND RATES 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

(617) 487-1920 
8 Dyer Street. Provincetown. MA 02657 



IN PROVINCETOWN IT'S

THE

WJIW •I ~ [liJliJ 
ON THE WATER TEA DANCE DAILY 
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CARL's GUEST HOUSECARL'S GUEST HOU E ~ 
OPEN SPRING THRU HALLOWEEN 

PRIVATE ROOMS 
CENTER OF TOWN TEL. 617-487-1650 

68 BRADFORD ST. PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 r CARL GREGOR YOUR HOST 1 

SNOOKIE'SNEST

& 
PARKING 
GUESTS 

12 Winthrop Street. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
Bus. - (617) 487-9603 
Res. - (617) 487-2285 

FREDERICK W. SUESS 

PIEDPIPER
193 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, MA 02657 
(617) 487-1527 

I 
~ 

I "!',,. 
' ~"?. 

owned and operated by 
pamelaGenevrino & 

Lindo Gerard 





Box 869 I 296A Commerci1l Street 
Prov incetown, MA 02657 

Tel: (617)487·3172 

Edward (Brad) Brady Kenneth Summerbell

•;, Block 1o Beach, Bars, Bus, Ferry 

HOST: SKIP STANTON 

Coat of Arms
GUESTHOUSE 

7 JohnsonST. PROVINCETOWN . 

MASS . 02e57 

YEAR-ROUND 

TEL. 617 · 487 · 081e 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Restaurant and Lounge 

SERVING 
Breakfast from 7:30am to 3 :00pm 
Luncheon from Noon to 3:00pm 
Dinner from 6:00pm to 11 :00 pm 

149 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, Ma. 02657 

Tel- 487-9160 
Entertainment Nightly 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

THE--
CLAMBAKE 

Restaurant of the Crown 
& Anchor Motor Inn 

Open Daily Noon - 11 PM 
Waterfront Dining 

Reservations Requested 
All Credit Cards Honored 

24 7 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 
(617) 487-1440 

AFTER DARK Jqly 1979 



PROVINCETOWN ........ .. . . . 

THERE'S ONLY ONE PLACE 
TO STAY 

The CAPERINN
SWIMMING POOL 
LUXURY WITH MODEST RATES 
CLOSE TO All THE ACTION 

THE CAPER INN 617-487-1777 
:14 MECHANIC ST. 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 



tr~faliy 
. r Poor

·.·.:~ Richard's
~ Buttery
a 1uw:t litt~ c.JI'M,., 'f 

1'rcvi1f.CJZtCI4m 
4-t~yCcu.,-i 

HJ-:5$2f 

DON's
CAFE ~ 
A DINING EXPERIENCE 

HARBORSIDE 
•BREAKFAST 

•BRUNCH 
•DINNER 

•LOUNGE 
Reservations 48 7 -1964 

539 Com mercial St. 
East-End Provincetown 

YOUR HOST- JASON Tobias



12 Johnson St., Provincetown, Ma. 026S7 
617-487-0138 



d111.e:anw·hife:, baak at 
..... ..., ........ THE RANCH 

GUESTHO USE 
198 COMMERCIAL ST. 

PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 
02657 

617 - Phone 487-1542 



f.> iilll)ff ii fin 
House

.,).,)0 \...VIYIIYI~n\..oi'"'L ..::J 1 ., t""MUV 11'\1\...~ I uWN 
617-487-0319 
Under new ownership. Lowest rates in town. 
(rooms for $12) 

Opening June 29 in the Madeira Room 
DIVINE in THE NEON WOMAN 
with Holly Woodlawn 

22 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PROVINCETOWN 

MASS 02657 

RESERVATIONS 
REQUESTED 
617-487-0706 

SEASONAL and OFF 
SEASONAL RATES 

BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
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